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TRACK TEAM CLOSES 
SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
I Hundred Twenty- seven To B G d t d ITHACA NINE WINS 
. e ra "~----~--- LAST FOUR CAMPAIGNS 
The Ithaca College track team ORCHESTRA AND BANDS 
closed one of the most successful PLAY DURING WEEKEND One hundred twenty-seven Sen-
seasons in the history of the college iors of Ithaca College will be gradu-
Dr. Clinchey Will Speak 1 ARRANGE PLANS FOR 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
on May 17, at Ithaca, in a trian- The Ithaca College orchestra ated at the 45th Commencement, to Rehearsal of the academic pro-
gular meet with Cortland and Al- under the leadership of Pierre Hen- be held at the First Methodist cession for the Ithaca College com-
fred. For the second time this rotte will perform their thi-rd con- Church, Monday, June 9, at 10:_00 mencement will take place Thurs-
season the Alfred forces proved cert of the year on May 30, at 8:15 A. M. day afternoon, June 5th, in the 
superior to the Ithaca team, but P. M. in the Little Theatre. This Dr. Everett R. Clinchey, emin- ;\-[ethodist Church. 
the Ithaca men lived up to expecta- performance will precede the band ent social and religious worker, The faculty, Dr. Job, speaker, 
tions by finishing second. The final concert also scheduled for the same author, and scholar, will be guest will lead the procession to the 
score for this meet was as follows: weekend. It will give the alumni speaker at this occasion. College church and there will separate into 
Alfred 81¼ points; Ithaca 50 a good opportunity to hear both of officials have been very fortunate two columns, while the Seniors 
points; and Cortland 31 ¼ points. the college's instrumental musical in securing his service, not only continue up the center aisle and 
The most successful features of organizations. because of his speaking ability, but take definitely assigned seats to 
the season for the track men were The 1.rnest soloist of the evening because of his wide range of travel the right and left as numbered. 
the taking of the Physical Educa- will be Mr. C. Gordon Watkins an and experience. First in order are Music graduates, 
tion Conference Meet at Trenton alumnus who will play a Chopin Dr. Clinchey hol~s degrees from followed by the Drama, and then 
and placing third in the Class Mile Sonata. The program as announc- Lafayet~e, Col~imbia, and Drew Physical Education graduates. 
Relays at the Penn Relay Carnival. ed bv Mr. Henrotte will consist of '_fheologic~I Semmary,_ and has_ stud- Those names marked with 'O' and 
For the first time in the history the following numbers. ied at Umon '_fheological Semmary, 'C' designate orchestra and choir 
of Ithaca College, the Blue and Parsifal ................................................ Wagner Yale, an1 Edmb1ro,h Hh has been I members, who come in regular or-Gold relay team placed third at Second movement from symphony paSCor O severa c urc es, s_ecre- , der. 
F l , l N 5 T h "k k' tary of the Federal Council of G d t b · h 1· l Franklyn ie d. This years re ay o. . ................................. i;c a1 ows I Ch h d d' f h N ra uate are o e m t e 1tt e 
team was comprised of the veter- Sonata B Minor ........................ Chopin .. urf c' an .. ) lfecCoh .0 . t e ad Theatre at 9:30, Monday morning, 
ans Bob and Turner Carlton, Jim Mr. Watkins, Piano solist twna ~mnci .0. nstians an June 9th, in cap and gown to form 
McMann, Joe Quattro, Bob Jones, Feces ...................................................... Debussy Je,Wvsh, ."
1
'hich J?OSlth•?n he no:w _holds. the processional. 
d f h f h T W gner I e servmg 1s commission as The lineup for procession is as an a newcomer rom t e ros , raume ............................................ a S d 1· F A U S A 
"Hank" Adams. Betty Ward, soloist . econ ieutena~t · ·, ·. · ·, follows: 
Ithaca College opened the season Aria ( By special request) ...... Bach m the Worl_d ~ ar, Dr. Chnchey ! ORCHESTRA A'.l:D CHORUS 
Bacchanale ( From Samson and was deeply impressed by t~e fact, l.r/t Colu_m11 R_ir,lit Column 
with a practice meet at the Uni- D 1.1 ) S . S that there were so many different, 2 D. Aiken 16 J. C1poth versity of Rochester's field house. a I a ... ,, .. ___ ., amt aens 1· · · h A 11' s L. Babcock 19 E. Curti~ re 1g10us groups m t e rmy-a 6 K B 31 ~-t K 11 This was strictly an informal con- k' b h cl , . aumgartner 1• • e e\' 
D bl B d C n rt wor mg as rot er~ towar a com- i £. Bollinger 3+ c. Marlo·tt test and no score was kept, but OU e an O ce . mon goal. Smee his return to Am- s J. Bradv -1,5 H. Wellar 
coach "Doe" Yavits was impressed . . . \ erica, he has_ worked fa)t,hfully to 10 G. Briflhardt -1-6 K. Wihon 
by the pre-season showing. A treat is m store for Alu.mm foster toleration and rehg1ous free- II ,\. Brmdo i7 s. Wooler 
In the opening track meet with weekenders when t_he combmed dom in a democracy. Now, in the 12 E. B~rrows 17 G. Conklin 
Alfred, the I thacans dropped the Concert and Repertmre bands pr~- ( Continued on page 2) ~~ :· tero • ~~ ~!. 1-Yre:~ 1 
dual affair to the more experienced sent !he annual Sprin~ Co~cert m ,--------------. 29 \\;. J;~~ee~: 30 j.' Joi;:c e e 
Saxons. DeWitt Park. The time 1s 3:15 Senior Week Activities 35 E. Morse 38 :--. Seip 
Traveling next to Trenton, the P. M.,. and the date is Sunday, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4 39 E. Smedley -1-0 J. Stare 
I h d h · h h · June L . I)' I h H I 48 W. Zahn t acans returne ome Wit t e1r , .11 f Senior inner, t aca ote 
7 P· m. l,rft r:ol11m11 Rn<t,' .-l Right Co/1111111 
third consecutive victory in the The co_mbi_ned bands wi. orm FRIDAY, JU:O-E 6 23 W. Finlayson t E. Abele 
Physical Education Conference' an orgamzation of appro:'imately Semi Fornwl Dance-Gym 10-1 21 E. Epps 3 R. Angell 
Meet. The point total for Ithaca 120 P~
1
°
1 
pble. ;f'hed cbnd Mtm~ h1m- SATURDAY, JUNE 7 ~~ ~- Jd~·a rd5 ! ~- ,~twlod was 56½, followed by Cortland, o~s WI e s are Y r. ee er, Senior Picnic, Taughannock 1-8 · · 00 · 13 R.' B:~~~'~ 
381/1; Trenton State Teachers, 34; director of 
the. Concert Band• and SU:'.\DA Y, JU:\'E s ~f t ~~~;ner 
and East Stroudsburg Teachers, M:. Kessler, dJrector of the Reper- Baccalaureate, Baptist Church-
32¼ t01re Band. II p. m. /Sermon by E\'erett 
02~ May 10th, the lthacans in- An outs~anding feature. of the Ro" Clinchey) 
Vaded West Chester State Teachers program will be th<: premier per- MO~D:\ Y, JU~E 9 f f ) ) h -~5th Commencement, First Metho-
to place third against star studded or!'iances O t u~e on~ma mare e_s, di,t Church, 10 p. m., Everett 
teams from West Chester and Seton ,vritten by Seniors m the Mus!c Ro,, Clinchey, Guest Speaker 
Hall. This meet was featured by Department. The COf!1P?ser_s will ._ ____________ _.:. 
the breakin of four track records, have th~ honor and d1stmct1_0!' of 
h g h ·ng of a conductmg their own compos1t1ons. among t ese t e runm . 
4: 19.3 mile by Bova of Seton Hall. (Conttnurd on page 4) 
The final scores were Seton Hall, 
64; West Chester, 50¼; and Ithaca, 
32¼, 
Musicians Convene To 
Discuss Def ermenl 
Panzer College Honors 
Dr. Alma C. Kelly 
Selection of Dr. Alma C. Kelly 
of the Ithaca College facultv as the 
outstanding Panzer College gradu-
l ate for the past school year has 
++ D. Wallace 
43 L. Verta 
+2 H. Sweitzer 
-l-1 D. Sweet 
37 R. Roose,·clt 
Ro~,· B 
2-1- M. Fried 
2S R. Jacoby 
32 L. La:\font 
33 P. Lvnch 
36 \'. Portner 
Ro<;L· C 
62 H. \Vise +9 R. :\ncler~on 
61 B. \Valtcr SO A. Churchill 
60 E. Segel 51 L. Ellsworth 
59 IL Scheinzeit 52 E. Hcbb'ard 
5~ :\. Mitchell 53 G. Johnson 
Si H. Lyon 5-1- E. Kelle\· 
% ;\, La Pelosa 55 B. Kohl~r 
( Co11tinurd on page 2) 
Plans Completed For 
Summer School Term 
The baseball nine of Ithaca Col-
)cge closed its season by winning 
its last four games. After a slow 
start, the bovs finallv hit their 
stride and pla-;·ed their usual type 
of ball. 
In the last game played at Percy 
Field, the Blue Bombers blitzkrieged 
a strong Panzer team, and took 
the game 5-3. 
Bob Ingerson, in his first ap-
pearance on the mound this season, 
held the opponents hitless up to 
the se,·enth inning, and it was 
then that he gave up two scratch 
hits with two errors and Panzer 
scored its runs. 
Jack Kroh was the big gun of the 
day having four hits for as many 
times at bat. It was Stan Sher-
wood's timely double off the right 
field score board that drove two 
runs in, breaking t:he 3-3 tie. 
Right after the game, the team 
left on its last trip of the year to 
meet one of its greatest rivals, 
Clarkson Tech. The northern boys 
so far this year had lost only one 
game, and that was to Syracuse 
U. It held victories over this 
same team and over the Red Raid-
ers of Colgate: 
Al Gruner, in his last appearance 
in the Ithaca harness, gave way 
in the fifth inning to J. Mottola who 
got credit for the victory, but Al 
held the opponents to few hits 
until he was removed. 
Jack Kroh, also playing for the 
last time in the Ithaca uniform, was 
again the big bertha of our club, 
blasting two home runs, a double 
and a single. Bernie Grestl and 
Mike Lure!, who are graduating 
this year, played their usual steady 
games. The bombers took the 
game 11-7. 
The season record shows the 
Bombers oYer the fi,·e hundred 
mark with 6 wins, 4 d,,feats, and 
one tic game. 
Nine Straight For Frosh 
By winning their last two games 
14-2 from Rochester and 8-2 from 
\Ianlius the Freshman completed 
an undefeated season. Ben Light's 
charges had nine starts against 
many of the bigger schools such as 
Cornell. Snacuse, Manlius, Roch-
ester and others. Snacuse was the 
hardest game of all: for the Orange 
Frosh forced our bovs into extra 
innings before we woil 9-8. 
Coach Yavits looks forward to 
having another strong team for the 
1942 season. However, he will 
miss the services of Co-captains 
Feczko and Quattro, Fenton, ·Lan-
caster, Havens, Hartsen, Rolseth, 
Dembro and Weisner. 
Co-eds Asked To Sign 
Up As Big Sisters 
Men of the music department ju_S t been announced. Miss Kelley 
were recently called together to "}II be presented the Panzer Alu_m-
discuss the draft situation-with re- 111 H?nor award ~t t~e ~raduat10n 
gard to· a special questionnaire to exer~ises of that mSUtution. 
be filled out by the department head \\ idely_ known _througl_10ut the 
and the prospective draftee. This count?' _ n} educational circles for 
form is to accompanv the regular her "ork m posture, the local pro-
f l I t ·0 n ·r - fessor recentlv completed the re-ec era ques I n a1 e. · f - f d , 
. . . . . qmrements or 1er octor s degree 
It 1s _believed t~at thi~ _special m- at New York University. Research 
formation rega~dmg legitimate rea- work done here at Ithaca, together 
son~ for defer~mg college .stud~nts with her vast background in the 
unnl co1?pletion _of the1r e!ght field, fitted her for the work she 
se_mesters work will carry weight undertook for the advance credit. 
with the draft boards. A thesis entitled "Reduction of 
For the Blue and Gold, Huckero 
anc1 Doc Tarlor did the bulk of the 
twirling. Each showed that he was 
(Continued on page 3) 
Lundquist, Wadsworth 
To Edit Next Cayugan 
Final plans for the 1941 Summer 
School Term to be conducted at 
Ithaca College haYe been com-
pleted. The term will run from 
Julv 7 to August 8. The courses 
will be available to seniors who 
have additional work to do, non-
resident students, and resident stu-
dents, provided they pay the regu-
lar charges for summer work at the The retiring executives of the 
time of registration. I 1941 Ct1y11ga11. Editor Eugene B. It's time for us to begin recruit-
ing Big Sisters again. Every fresh-
man girl needs a friendly smile and 
a helping hand to make college as 
glamorous as she thought it would 
be and to chase away the funny 
feeling in the pit of her stoma7h. 
.Now is the time for all you girls 
who never had little sisters of your 
own to experiment a little. You 
can develop your maternal instinct 
and make a bewildered freshman 
girl feel at home at the same time. 
Sign up for your Little Sister in 
the lobby today! 
Dr. Rebma~n said that, contrary Energy in the St;nding Position," 
to popular bel:ef, one.ma}'. volunteer has disproven a number of previous-
for one years service m_stead_ of ly accepted facts in the study of 
the usual three. This act101:i gives body mechanics. 
an advantage because _one _1s able Further acclaim for Miss Kelly 
to some degree to select his type is in the inclusion of her biography 
of service. in the coming publication of 
In conclusion he suggested taking "Who's Who in American Educa-
things in our stride and stressed tion in 1941-42." This volume, pub-
the 'importance of consideri_ng the lished an~ually, ljsts outstanding 
continuation of our educat10n re- educators m American colleges and 
gardless of other circumstances. universities. 
Classes will be conducted six.I i\forsc and Business :\fanagcr Bert 
days each week. The courses offer-'\ Lyon, Jr., officially bestowed the 
eel arc European and American title of Editor-in-Chief and Busi-
1-listory, Literature, Public Speak- ness Manager of the 1942 Cayugan 
ing, Principles of Education, and upon Edith Lundquist and Robert 
Biology or Physiology. Wadsworth respectively. After two 
The tuition charge will be $10.00 )'('ars of work on the Cayugan staff 
per semester hour. All tuition must and a thorough groundwork of the 
be paid in full at the time of rcgis- ins and outs of year book proced-
tration. ure, the new officials face the task 
Any students wishing music of organizing a staff which will 
courses should consult Dr. Reb-1 produce a book that ,viii celebrate 
rnann, director of the l\fosic De- the Fiftieth Annivcrsar\' of the 
partmcnt. founding of Ithaca College. 
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The Jobs Roll In 
Placement in the Departments of Drama and Physical Education 
arc excellent and improving every year, but the landslide of contracts 
falling the music students' way is nothing short of terrific. With the 
college year not yet over, most the eligible seniors in the Department of 
Music have secured teaching jobs, and we can be reasonably sure that 
the rest of them will be placed before fall. 
The record is incredible .. Ninety-five per cent of 'the music gradu-
ates for the last four years are now teaching music in public schools. 
The other five per cent? In Dr. Rebmann's own words, "They either 
married or were not recommended." 
We are in touch with undergraduates of other colleges, and we know 
the conditions that prevail elsewhere. Three-quarters of the graduates 
from most general arts colleges will never secure a position in the field 
they studied for. Even the exceptionally brilliant get-not jobs-but 
fellowships to go on studying. A highly accredited institute for engineers 
has been boasting a placement of seventy per cent during a ten year 
period after graduation. This is a fine record, but it hardly compares 
to an immediate placement of ninety-five per cent. 
,ve intend no invidious comparison to the other departments at 
Ithaca. Dr. Zellcr's efforts in obtaining leads for the graduates of his 
department are more than commendable; and our well-trained students 
of physical education are faring better every year. But the record of our 
placements in the music field is insurpassable, and we can't help taking 
this opportunity to express our appreciation. 
Seniors Who Have Signed Contracts 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
D. Aiken-New York Mills 
L. Babcock-Monroe 
K. Baumgartner-Tannersville 
E. Bollinger-Deposit 
J. Brady-Guilford 
A. Broida-Binghamton 
E. Burrows-Germantown 
K. Carner-Durham 
E. Cook-Jefferson 
H. Fiero-Mannsville 
M. Fried-Maine 
M. Green-Hudson Falls 
H. Gresrns-Machias 
A. Hoeschele-J asper 
\V. Jenney-Morristown, '.':. J. 
J. Jone~-Hinsdale, N. H. 
H. Kinnin-Otego 
P. Lynch-Gainesville 
C. Marlatt-Delhi 
E. Morse-Lyon Falls 
V. Portner-Milford 
R. Roosevelt-Greenville 
N. Seip-Scio 
H. Sweitzer-Canaseraga 
L. Virta-Whitesville 
D. Wallace-West Vallev 
H. \Vellar-Kinderhook • 
M. \Venzel-Elmira 
K. \Vilson-Elha 
S. \Vooley-Walton 
\V. Zahn-Richmondville 
G. Conklin-Lake Luzerne 
DRAMA 
L. Ellsworth-\V.G.Y. Schenectady 
B. J. Kohler-Clare rree Major, N.Y.C. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATI0::--1 
B. Fenton-Chaumont 
:\. Gruner-Coeymans 
\V. Havens-Phvsica·l Director-Chief 
Petty Officer, u·. S. Naval Reserve 
R. Ingerson-Andover 
L. Kaye-Chittenango 
H. Lull-South New Berlin 
\V. Rvther-Guilford 
E. Stark-Parish 
A. Hill-West Winfield 
D. Rced-\Vindsor 
E. Briggs-Sauquoit 
ALUMNI WEEKEND CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
Regi~tration all day-Main Lobby, Admini~tration Building 
Possible Alumni Band Reheanal-afternoon 
5 :00 p. m.-Delta Phi Zeta formal initiation-Delta Phi Zeta House 
6 :00 p. m.-1916 Honor Class will he guests of President and Mrs. Job at a 
buffet supper at their home, 2 Fountain Place 
6 :00 p. m.-Delta Phi Zeta formal banquet-Ithaca Hotel 
S :I 5 p. m.-Orchestra Concert-Directed hv Pierre Henrotte-Little Theatre 
Piano solo-C. Gordon Watkins M '19 
JO :00 p. m.-Phi Epsilon Kappa semi-formal house dance 
10 :00 p. m. to 1 :00 a. m.-Alumn Dance, Gym-Alumni and student welcome 
SATURDAY 
9 :00 a. m.-Alumni Band Rehearsal 
11 :00 a. m.-Executi\'e Committee Meeting 
12 :15 p. m.-Alumni Luncheon-Ithaca Hotel 
College Choir 
Recognition of Cla~s of 1916 
Business meeting 
Afternoon-Picnics, teas, suppers, etc. · 
Especially planned-Phi Mu Alpha picnic 
Kappa Gamma Psi Stag Party-Cayuga Lake 
6 p. m.-S.A.I. Buffet Supper-S.A.I. House 
. 6 p. m.-Mu Phi Epsilon Buffet Supper 
6 :00 p. m.-Plu Epsilon Kappa-formal dinner and dance-Ithaca Hotel 
8 :15 p, m.-Gala Program-Little Theatre 
Alumni Band 
One-act Play 
Phy Ed Exhibition 
10:00 p. m.-Phi Mu Alpha-Formal House Dance-Phi Mu Alpl1a House 
Kappa Gamma Psi-house dance-Kappa Gamma Psi House 
SUNDAY 
Morning-Breakfasts, etc. 
2 :00 p. m.-Band Concert-Directed by \\'alter Beeler-DeWitt Park or 
Little Theatre 
6 :00 p. m.-Phi Mu Alpha Alumni Banquet-Ithaca Hotel 
The Grads Return 
Old grads are coming back for the 1941 Reunion. Don't shun them; 
don't ignore them; don't do or say anything that will make them feel 
unwelcome. Their return will indicate their -continued interest in the 
college. They will want to sec the college as it is, to meet and greet 
old friends, to make new friends in the fraternal atmosphere of the alma 
mater, an atmosphere that Ithaca College can create and maintain. They 
will want to see students at work. They will want to be greeted and 
made to feel at home and comfortable. You will be an alumnus some-
day, and it will not be long now. 'When you come back after five, ten, or 
twenty-five years, you will not want to be made to feel that you are an 
unwanted older child of the college household. 
Seniors arc welcome to the luncheon on Saturday. All students 
are welcome to all other sessions Friday night to Sunday afternoon. For 
the dance at the Gym on Friday night there will be no charge, and 
alumni and students alike arc welcome and urged to attend. 
Procession 
(Continued from page I) 
Rov.: D 
82 B. Have, 
81 E. m;wver 
SO VI. Havens 
i9 :\. Hart~en 
78 G. Harris 
77 M. Hallidav 
76 A. Gruner· 
75 B. Grestl 
7+ E. Greselman 
73 R. Friedel 
63 C. Baker 
6+ E. Briggs 
65 R. Brown 
66 B. Case 
67 :\. DiGiacomo 
68 M. Demhrow 
69 J. Devic 
iO W. Ebeling 
il /\. Feczko · 
i2 K. Fenton 
Ro'lL" E 
103 J. Nitche 
10+ C. Phillips 
102 R. Morris 
101 M. Morris 
100 M. Mills 
99 A. Marlotta 
98 A. McKee\'er 
97 M. Lure) 
96 H. Lull 
95 R. LeGere 
94- F. La Falce 
83 A. Hill 
8+ R. Ingerson 
85 R. Isler 
86 H. Jacobs 
87 G. Johnson 
88 L. Kaye 
89 H. Kindred 
90 F. Kraus 
91 M. Kenrick 
92 J, Kroh 
93 N. Lancaster 
Ro'lL' F 
127 J. Wright 
126 R. \Voodward 
125 V. 'Wiesner 
124 K. Trevett 
123 F. Tompkins 
122 J. Thiesen 
121 S. Sutton 
120 J. Stumpf 
119 E. Stark 
118 P. Spinelli 
117 M. Shurtleff 
116 R. Shaul · 
105 V. Pierce 
106 G. Puglisi 
107 Jo Quattro 
108 M. Rausch 
109 A. Reed 
1 IO M. Robbins 
111 R. Rolseth 
112 W. Ryther 
113 H. Sthermer 
11+ G. Schott 
115 H. Schotte 
Commencement 
( Continued from page 1) 
present crisis, he is endeavoring to 
bring about "a love for America, 
so great that no one will be able 
to hate any group in the American 
neighborhood." 
Dr. Clinchey will also be the 
speaker at the Baccalaureate Ser-
vice, to take place in the First Bap-
tist Church on Sunday, June 8, at 
11:00 A. M. 
In addition to Dr. Clinchey's 
address at Commencement, we will 
be privileged to hear music by the 
College Orchestra, under Mr. Hen-
rotte's direction; and the College 
Choir, conducted by Mr. Lyon. 
The entire program follows: 
.-\cademic Proce~sional-Marche 
Pontificale .................... de la Tombella 
Harold 'Wisc 
lnrncation ........... Dr. John A. Redmond 
:'\octure '.':o. 2 "Fetes" ................ Debussy 
Ithaca College Orchestra 
Pierre J-Ienrotte, Conductor 
Benedictus .................................... Paladilhe 
Hospodi Pomilui ............................ L\'ovsky 
Grant Unto Me .............................. Brahms 
Ithaca College Choir 
Bert Rogers Lyon, Conductor 
Polovetzian Dances from "Prince 
Igor" .......... : ................................. Borodin 
Ithaca College Orchestra 
Class Address .... Dr. Everett R. Clinchey 
Presentation of Diplomas and Degrees 
President Leonard Bliss Job 
i\uld Lang Syne 
Academic Recessional-Festi\'al March 
and interpret it. The four move-
ments have had many happy 
themes-incidents which never will 
be forgotten, moments of triumph, 
dances, social functions, trips, in-
teresting classes, etc.-and -many 
sad themes-parting from dear 
friends, failure to attain certain 
goals, sickness, boring classes, and 
so on. Every movement is a reflec-
tion of tender memories and knowl-
ede:e which has been retained. As 
ea~h person enters his chosen pro-
fession, parts of this symphony will 
be heard each day; the moods and 
themes will influence those who 
hear them. Each senior is respon-
sible for his own composition; he 
must lead other men and women-
boys and girls. 
To these seniors we bid a fond 
farewell; we shall always cherish 
memories of happy times spent with 
them. Our wish for them is much 
success in everything they do. They 
deserve it! 
To you who carry on-who fol-
low in the seniors' footsteps-we 
also off er wishes for success. You 
have accepted the challenge; it is 
your beginning-your up-beat. You 
have begun your own composition 
-your symphony of !if e. 
Make HEGGIE'S 
Your Gift Headquarters 
for Sterling, Silverplate, Kensing-
ton, Bronze, and Wendell August 
gift lines as well as for real and 
costume jewelry. 
Phone 2277 136 E. State St. 
Till we meet again-
Here's hoping you ha\'e an enjoy-
able summer-we'll ·be on hand 
next ~emester to greet vou with 
the smartest line of Fall i941 Col-
lege 
CLOTHING 
SPORTSWEAR 
HABERDASHERY 
11IRV11 LEWIS 
Men1s Quality Sh~p 
104 E. State St. 
Carrier Air-Conditioned 
STATE 
'.':ow Showing 
''I WANTED WINGS" 
Rav Milland - Wm. Holden 
Brian Donle,·y - Veronica Lake 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
'·REACI-II!.\:G FOR THE SU'.'/" 
Joel McCrea-Ellen Drew 
:'\ext Weck Starting \\'ed. 
Robert Taylor 
"BILLY THE KID" 
Ian Hunter - Mary Howard 
STRAND 
~ow Showing 
Jane \Vithers - Jackie Cooper 
"HER FIRST BEAU" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
"BLOOD AND SAND" 
In T erhnicolor 
Tyrone Power - Linda Darnell 
~ext \Veek Starting Thur~. 
"ROOKIES ON PARADE" 
Bob Crosby - Ruth Terry 
TEMPLE 
Now Showing 
"STRANGE ALIBI" 
:\rthur Kennedy - Joan Perry 
Fri.-Sat. 
Gene Autrv 
"THE SINGING. HILL" 
Smiley Burnette 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"KITTY FOYLE" 
with 
Ginger Rogers 
In the role that won the 
Academy Award 
... 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
QUALITY HOSIERY and GLOVES 
t'i.111.efstmll!f 'ow Priffdl 
o itD~I ,g;,~ri]o, 
1 
PEN£CAMERA 
.llO/J 
GIFTS 
Cameras 
Pens - Pencils 
Bill Folds 
Watches 
COSENTINI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
Best Moccasins Walk-Over Shoe, 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
The Up-Beat You
1II Like Our Cleaning! 
Edward Green 
Au Revoir ..• Auf Weiderselien 
... Farewell, till we meet again . .. 
Everywhere you go on the campus 
you hear these words-particularly 
from the seniors. They have just 
completed their work-a symphony 
of four short movements, one for 
each college year. 
. Just four years ago these seniors 
received their upbeat_:_their signal 
to begin. Their preparation had 
started and a composition was "on 
its way" to completion. Now it is 
finished, and they must perform 
• IT1S ODORLESS 
• IT1S SAFE 
• IT1S INEXPENSIVE 
$7.00 CLEANING and PRESSING 
CONTRACT for $6.00 
Pet:rillose Brose 
SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Plant: 211 No. Aurora St., 2663 
Branch: 204 Dryden Rd., 9613 
' 
-
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Mrs. Tallcott Turns Over Advisorship .-------- THREE SENIORS GIVE FAREWELL PERFORMAN-CE-S-=-
Of New Student Council To Dr. McGaw I.C's. IN FINAL PRODUCTION "NINE PINE STREET" 
FUTUR.t\MA OFFICERS ANNOUNCED 
AT COUNCIL BANQUET Report Activities In By JANE YOUNG Mr. Watkins Obtains Ph.D~ · Audiences Enjoy 
New Freshman Course For Psychological Tests Murder Melodrama 
The annual informal Student 
Council banquet was held at the 
Victoria Hotel Monday evening 
May 26, after the election of officer~ 
for next year. At this time Dr. 
Job awarded keys to the seniors 
who had done outstanding work 
on the Council or on the school 
publications. 
Mrs. Tallcott announced her 
resignation as faculty advisor to 
the Council, as she was sponsoring 
so many other school organizations, 
and she announced the appoint-
ment of Dr. Charles McGaw as her 
successor. After Dr. Job intro-
duced Dr. i\kGaw, who said a 
few words, he awarded the Student 
Cnmcil keys. 
Thme seniors who received kevs 
were: Grace Conklin, W.S.G.A.; 
l\firiam Segel and Joe Wright, the 
ltlwcan; Bert Lvon, business man-
a!!er of the Cay;1gt111; Gene Morse, 
editor of the Cayugan; and Abe 
Mitchell, president of the Student 
Council. 
The new officers of the Student 
Council are: Earl Twyman, presi-
dent: Alfred Formichella vice-
president; and Edith Lu~dquist, 
secretary-treasurer. 
Under the sponsorship of this 
organization, the outstanding sen-
iors in the various fields of athletics 
were presented awards at a general 
a!'s\·mhly. The Student Council 
apologizes to Howard Lull and 
Myron Dembro who were unable 
to receive their awards. Thev will 
he awarded at a later date. · 
A?ded to the Ithaca College 
curricula for the Freshmen in Sep-
tember, 1940, was a course in ethics 
in behavior, called, "Human Rela~ 
ti~ns." Through the first semester, 
this course was directed by our 
preside~t, _Dr. Leonard B. Job, and 
was principally a course in man-
ners for moderns. A number of 
copies of "Problems of Conduct" 
by Drake were purchased and 
placed in our library. Pamphlets 
on manners for college students 
were distributed among the mem-
bers of the class. 
Dean Powell who spoke on the 
general behavior of students and 
Dr. Zeller who spoke on ethics as 
presented in Plato's Dialogues were 
two of several members of the facul-
ty who assisted when Dr. Job 
could not be present. CHARLES BAKER 
Then, at the beginning of the 
1 ":\ncl he's o\·cr for a touchdown! 
secono semester, Dr. Landon took 
O\:er the leadership of the course. Crack - what a hit!. He's rounding 
His plan for the course, which has second on his wav to third. here 
\\'.orked ver'y well, was to have a he comes, down the third b~se line 
different speaker for each class for a home run! Down the court 
hour, men from various walks of like a streak of lightning - he loops 
life, each to speak on his particular the ball into the hoop, and two more 
work and its importance and con- points are chalked up for Charlie 
nection in human relations. Baker." That's right. Arn' season 
These speakers were carefullv of the vear vou'II find Mr. Futurama 
h leading-, the' field as one of the out-c osen, representing leaders in th·e . 
professional and business life of standing athletes in the maJor 
Ithaca The first of th sports, football, baseball, and bas-
. e gueSt ketball 
speakers was Mr. \V. W. Menden- · 
hall of Cornell, who spoke· on the Sport~ are r!othing new to Charlie 
interrelation of religion with human Bak~r. l'..ver srnce he was old enough 
conduct and the Hebrew-Christian to k1c~ a ball or hold a bat he's held 
tradition. At another session the athletrcs nearest his heart. Being 
tr=============~ class heard an address by Dr. Bout- a three letter man does~'t phase hjm 
well, pastor of the First Baptist a~ all now beca_use h~ s ~een wrn-
Ch_u~ch, who spoke about types of nrng ~umerals srnce his high_ scho_ol 
~ehg1ons and the fact that religion days rn ~udson Falls. C~arlre hails 
itself can be harmful when mili- from thrs valley town rn eastern 
Footlights And Cameras 
By GLORIA HOFFPAUIR 
!...;;;=============.:.! tated against humanity or used as New York state where he has lived 
News of the theatre seems to an opiate. for twenty-two years with his folks, 
reach Ithaca faster than it comes Rabbi Polish of the Beth-El tw~ brother~, and two ~isters. This 
to New York, and of course that is Temple was guest speaker at an- ,cnror physical educat10!1 student 
lucky for the members of I. C. "A other session, . and he spoke of ~vent to grammar and. high sch<;>ol 
Woman's Face" has called for a group-hatreds and America's 'Fifth rn the town ~ear ~he nver, but rn-
great deal of comment since its Column' of persons stirrin u stead of com1!1g directl}'. to college 
early arrival last Sunday. The film racial prejudices. He s ote J upon graduat10n, Charlre returned 
might be called a very entert;aining Hitler and his gang as 'a ~unch of for a P<?st-ivaduate course. Need 
and gripping one; however, as it termites eating the foundations we ment1or_1 rt wa_s becaus_e ~e want-
happens so often, our New York from under the institutions of the eel _to contrnue hrs ath let1cS t 
critics delve into the thing much world,' and recommended "Mein Throughout his high school sports 
too deeply for human comfort. As Kampf,'' "Voice of Destruction" _career the young Baker established 
the New York Times says ( not and ''Out of the Night" as three quite a reputation for his athletic 
mentioning names of course): books that should be on everyone's prowess. He was a letter man in 
"When Victor Saville, producer reading list. - I tl~e four ma i~r sports with an en-
of 'A \\'oman's Face,' stopped in Professor Lyman Wilson of the vrable record _rn each. He was bas-
New York recently, he told this Cornell law school next talked ketball captarr! for two years a_nd 
corner that he had taken a 'straight- about the necessity for laws in life, f~othall captam for one. Durrng 
on-the-nose' melodrama and had and reminded us that although the hrs freshman_ and sophomore years 
tried to give it psychological over- old 'Blue Laws' seem odd to us he played rntra-rmir:tl ball, but 
tones. It sounded promising, but now, they were very important at gradu~ted_ t~ t~e nrsity basketball 
after seeing the film itself we can the time they were instituted. Pro- team 111 (11S JUnror yea:· . The b~sc-
only _wish that Mr. Saville, George fessor Wilson was followed bv Mr. ball varsrry had Charl1~ rn the lmc-
Cukor, the director, and Donald Paul Brainard. President n°f the up for two years, as did the track 
Ogden Stewart and Elliot Paul, the First National Bank of Ithaca, who t_eam, wher~ he_ played in the out-
scenarists, had cut through all those gave a brief historv of the banks t-ield a~d hrgh Jumped on the two 
overtones and been content to take in America and s,;oke about the respect1\·e teams. It is evid~nt that 
their story for what it was worth. responsibilities of a banker. One l\fr. Baker was an outstandrng ath-
For as a melodrama, sheer and interesting point he forwarded was lete, because for tw_o years he w,1s 
simple, the story behind Anna what he called the three C's of a~varcled members_hrp on the All-
Holm's murder trial is often super- credit: character, capacity, and Conference teams 111 ba~ketball an? 
bly effective, but when it attempts capital. football. He was also given the Hr-
to become a study of emotional an- Still· another speaker was the y trophy ~o~ be_ing outSt anding in 
guish, it merely betrays the essen- Rev. \Villiam B~·rne who agreed sports particrpat_ron. 
tial hokum of which the film is con- that a student's life was a hard one. It was not untrl 1936,when a post-
structed. He said that we should not surmise graduate that Charlie decided to 
"For the story basically is no that all education is contained in make Ithaca College his alma mater. 
more than a good old thriller which textbooks. He presented a list of Although he knew he wanted to 
makes use of most of the tricks of things that we should cultinte in- continue in the field of athletics, he 
the old ten,-twent',-thirt'-the mad clud!ng a rudimentary knowledge of wasn't certain ~·.:hat · school would 
villain, the chase on sleighs to save musrc and of arts. be most beneficial. Then, after an 
an abducted child, the letter which Mr. Harry Stutz of The Ithaca i~terview with ~1r. Hill, phy. ed. 
at the last moment whitewashes the Journal gave the point of view of director, l_1e decide~ upon !thaca. 
accused. By Rash-backs .from a the press in regard to its part in And to rl11S lo,~·ely city o~ "hill, and 
Swedish courtroom, the camera re- strengthening national unity. He lake, and dell he came rn 1937 to 
counts a chain of events through "aid that there are four main fields ~nroll as a member of the class of 
~vhich a horribly disfigured woman in the newspaper business, namely: -l I. 
1s restored to her natural beauty local, state, national, and inter- . Charlie lost no _ti_mc in proving 
by a plastic surgeon but only aftir national. He emphasized the fol- hrs worth for a positron on anv col-
she has fallen under the spell of lowing statement: "All freedoms iege hall team. He began by piaying 
a frustrated madman. Because of are based on freedom of speech and 111 the backfield of the varsitv foot-
her lover she becomes involved in freedom of the press." hall team while he was just ; fresh-
an attempt against the life of his . Augmenting the list of guest man. In the next two successive 
unc!L''s child, an attempt from speakers were various members of seasons he was a member of the 
i <.'011ti1111,·,/ 011 pag,· 5) ( Co11tir1ur.l 011 pag,• 6) frosh basket and baseball teams. 
_Betty Jane Kohler, Jill Schein-
Dr. John \Vatkins, assistant pro- zei~, and Robert Anderson made 
fessor of ,psychology, is the latest teir. farewell appea~an~es. on the 
~ember of that group of Ithaca 5-
1t~l,c ,;heatr_c _stage rn Nrne Pi!1e 
C~llege teachers who have recently KT~t. on M,i_y 22, 23, and 24. fyl1ss 
gamed more advanced degrees. ' . 0 lier topped. h_er many previous 
Dr. Watkins has just received succ~sse_s by gl\'lng a studied and 
his Ph.D. from Columbia Univer- convrncrng portrayal of Effie Hold-
sity. He obtained his masters de- en, the New England girl who mur-
free five years ago from the Uni- clered her father and stepmother 
versity of Idaho, which is also his as re~·enge for her mother's death 
alma mater. His doctorate dis- an<l _11\:ed years aftenvard without 
sertation concerned the measure- ac!mrttrng her guilt. The scenes 
ment of instrumental performance. wr th her stepmother, Carrie Riggs, 
It im·olved the construction and who was ably p\ayed by a new-
publication of standardized tests ~011
11
_
1er: Aurora. V11th_i, were especi-
of cornet performance. '1 >. \\ell sustarned 111 the mvsterv 
D 
. thrrller mood - -
urrng the past seven ,·ears Dr. \ 1 · .. S h · · · 
Watkins has taught high school ·111d ·I'. IS~ 'c_ ernzl.~rlt ~~r the sweet and 
college classes as well as sum;ner c l,trmrn~ 1-11
1 
,·a H , lY rs. Holden, re-
sessions at Columbia U ;li\:ersit\·. 1~:hes.en_tcc t fw 1con~ra
st to the hard 
I-! I · . · sc <:mmg O t 1e rntruder or "the 
e 1as JUSt received a summ~r other wo111 ~ 11 " ,,·110 - ' d. I 
• · I " • '' as r rect v 
,lpporntm_ent \<> teac 1 ysychc~logy and purposeh· responsible for her 
at Alabama I olnechn1c Institute de·tth an<l \\·l10 I· t d I : \ I D -,,, · ' ' ,1 er usurpc 1er 
,n .- u rnrn. r. ,!tk111s also con- husband, her home, and her dau h-
templates the contmuance of re- ters. g 
sear~h work in music education and The audiences en·oved "N. 
music psychology. Pinc Street" a. ti I· J - cl !ne 
, s 1e ast pro ucnon 
0 [ the year. It was under the direc-
r- . . . I tro~ of !\fr. William Dean, who was 
Nmeteen_ th1rty-erght found ~ slrght a_;~srsted by Gloria Hoffpauir. John 
chan~e rn tl~e sports curnculu~1 Co_lton and Carlton Miles, the play-
of this athletic wonder. He agam wngh!s, depicted a cross cut of 
held. a berth on th~ football tea!n, Ame_rrc_an s~ciety and thought, col-
but mstead of playrng on the clia- loquralrzed rn the script as "that 
n:ion~ or the court, he became _a New _England conscience" and char-
l11gh Jumper on the _track _team. This actenzed through Effie, Mr. Hold-
was also the year m whrch he was en, and the small town church 
bid to Phi Epsilon Kappa. which supports the alleged inno-
Both Charlie's junior and senior cence of the murderess. 
years were very similar as far as E~ith Lundquist, Erma Schiele 
sports activities were concerned. M arrlyn Millen, and Jane Youn~ 
Again he played football and bask- played typical New England com-
etball, and this year was captain of edr characters, the biased and in-
h?th. varsity teams. The rest of 9msiti':'e neighbors and the more 
his tune, ( when he wasn't practic- impertrnent and loyal housekeeper. 
ing a_t Percy Field)' was spent in _Ruth. Oakey as Effie's sister, 
practrce teaching. Last year Boyn- Clive Drll as her father, and Morton 
ton Junior High was his territory. Klayman as her pastor lover 
This year he has been an instruct~r gave excellent support to Miss 
at St. John's. Kohler, along with the other mem-
The fact that Charlie was an asset bers of the cast, Vincent Setticase, 
to Ithaca's varsity eleven was prov- Bruce_ Flaherty, Frank Shaw, Gloria 
eel beyond question this past vear. Raumck, and James Boylan. 
In the fall of 1939 he was plac;d on Fl IS . ., , .. 
the honorable mention team of the ff· H ' 11 1 OlflOl s 
Up-State New York elever1 as (Cl olntin_ued from page 1) 
· a capa i • t h \V- k F" awarded bv the A.P. He received ' I 1• e pi c er. rn ·er, ·1t~-an identic~I honor this war which g?k <' and Halstead were the big 
heaped more laurels o~ his head s re ers of the team, but all ~f the 
because he is the first Ithaca grid- rnedn came throug!1 when the srngles 
1 . I . . an extra base hits were needed c er evfer to receive _t 11s appo~nt- \Vith such. pron;ising plavers · 1- 1 mcnt or two vcars 111 succession. . · - · r 
, · I . . our com111g SO(lhomore class w, 
.,n even greater 1e1ght was attarn-1 I • · · c 
I I · f ' necc not worn· about the . t I -L'< t 11s all, however when Charlie th -. .11 g~ea oss . . ' at our varsrtv w1 rece1,·e this ( Cont11111rd 011 pagr +) year. _ - · 
BRIGHT AS .-\ Sl'\li\lER 
:'IIOR;\;ING ... 
BROOMSTICK SKIRTS 
$1 
Shop Daily from 9 :31l r., 6; Sar-. to 9 P. ~I. Dial 2il t 
You 'II adore the gaiety of these brand new 
broomstick skirts ... bright bright prints, gath-
ered into a snug waistband. Small. medium and 
brge. 
Fir,t Floor 
Shop llail~ from 9:31) ro 6; Sat,. to 9 P. \I. Di.ii 2~11 
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I WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
\ ts The Freedom of The American Press Endangered? 
No! Yes! 
By Joan T\lcGovern By Faustine Knapp 
Dean Eschmann Visits 
Ithaca For Survey 
Dean Carl Eschmann of Den-
nis~on University, Ohio, recently 
v1s1tecl the Department of Music 
Toe.lay, in these United States of; On January 18th of this vear an for the purpose of informing him-
Am~nca, on~ of _the most contro- · unknown soldier was mysterio~sly ~elf 0 ~ the kind of work being done 
vcrsrar q ucst1ons rs whether or not killed. But except for a few brief )n · this school. His surv~y, last-
the press is free. Many of the items the facts concerning his death mg thro!-lghout ·one day, mcluded 
foremost people of this country ha,·c neve.r yet been revealed. Why? observatrnn of regular classroom 
arc of the opinion that the freedom If American parents give their work and visits to the college music-
of the press is or soon will be en- boys over to military service cer- al organizations. 
cla.ngerc~I by Government Censor- tainly information regarding 'them D~an. Es~hmann, who regarded 
sh1 p. !' reed om of th~ press, they should not be kept secret. How- th~d rnhstrtuhtion as ?cne of hligh type, 
shout, 1s one _of the_ nghts granted 
1
. ever, this is what the Armv and sa, t at e was part1cu arly im-
t~J al~ A_rnencans m our Sacre_d Associated Press are doing ~t the pressed with the standards ·of the 
Co1~st1tu_t1on. ":e must protect 1t present time: militarists and news- choir, band, and orchestra and the 
agarnst 1ts pressing foes .. But d_o men are remaining mysterious thoroughness of the theory work." 
these people ever examme therr about "uncomfortable" information He became aware almost immedi-
fe'.irs? Is tl~e freedom of the Am- and are using their power to sup- at:IY of the "fine college spirit pre-
encan press m danger? press news in a manner which sug- va1lmg among the students." 
. Certamly t~ere has been very gcsts that some of them have 
little actual mterference by the learned more from Germany than FUTURAMA 
Government to elate. Take for ex- I just methods of warfare. How 
ample the events of the press con- grave a threat docs such censor-
ference called some months ago by ship constitute to the freedom of 
Harold Ickes. _Mr. Ickes has· been the press? 
( Conlinurd from pagr .?) 
a~cused of hav111g the press ~ndcr Of course, government censorship was rated honorable mention on 
his th~1mh. Y ct he accomplished ! is not new. Indeed, it dates back the Little All-American team. 
very. little when he. called a_ press to the Greek drama, which is com- Although Charlie may be well 
meetmg to. compla111 that Ill the parable to our twentieth century kn~w.n. to you from watching his I 
last campaign only twent~-three. press. The dramas were the pub- act1v1t1es on the gridiron, or basket-
per cent of the newspapers 1!1 the lic's mouthpiece, designed to air ball court, perhaps you don't know 
~ountry were for the President. the opinions of Greek societv. But too ~uch about him as a person. 
::iomc papers, h~ foun~I, SUJ?P0~ted most of the plays were pr~duced Just .111 case, we'll give you a little 
the Presid<;nt m therr editorials, at the expense of the state and inside i.nformation. He is a very ami-
. am! yet printed stand~rd columns therefore, were subjected to a de~ able, lrkcable, but rather quiet fel-
•wh,ch were. s~rongl): Ill f :ivor of' gree of censorship ·by the govern- low. Charlie has enjoyed his four 
Wendell W,(Ik,e. B,g busme.ss as ment. The Romans were less tol- years at Ithaca and feels bad about 
well as t!ie disgrunt~ed Republicans, erant, for Emperor Augustus was leaving the school, because he, like 
!ekes said, ,va~ behm~ the column- the first to punish authors ·for the,·r I h 
I fl I 
every one e se ere, has developed a 
1sts. am was Ill uenc1ng t 1e press written works. Later ,.,hen the 1·k· f I N D I H • stro~g r rng or the college. He 
agamst t 1e cw . ea · : was Christians came into conflict with ad~rts_ his first impression didn't 
tol_d .firmly a1d poli~ely, that m t~e a!1c.ient faiths, they sought to pro- register too well, but after being opmrnn of t le ne\\spaper, men,. It h1b1t the publications of opposing here awhile, he realized that 1·t '"as 
was fr~edom to be able to prmt sects. - ·• 
both sides of a controversy. As B . . the interior and not the exterior 
Editor H. Agar of the Louisville ut although c~~s?rs~1p ,_s al- of the school that counts. Charlie 
Courrier-Journal said "If I under- most as old as c1vrhzat10n itself, has been happy here, and thinks 
stand the Secretary ~orrectlv I do Jt is no less dangerous to us. In the school is growing, as evidenced 
· • ' England ancl Germa y · by the f t th t h d not thmk he has a strong point. n , even m ac a t e stu cnts arc 
There is a lot to say against the Canada, real freedom of the pr~ss being offered more each year. 
press, but the fact that it is against ~a~ ceaSed to be. And m America The future has been mapped out 
an individual does not prove it is it ,s far from secure.. . for him in detail by Uncle Sam 
not free." Let us look deeper mto thrs prob- which leaves Charlie with few work2 
\Vhat is meant b,· the word lem and note how the freedom of able ideas of his own. He had 
Jrcedom anvwav? Have those who the press has been endangered in hoped to get a coaching job in some 
oppose its curtailment ever defined Europe? first in England, and sec- high school, but he has had to waive 
it? Unfortunately this word has OJ!?I~·, 111 Germany. Accor~ing to the plan for later consideration. As 
come to he used as loosely as Com- \~. 1}l~am L. Chenery,. Editor of things now stand he will leave for 
munism was a few years ago. Just Co.lzcr;r, we were certain that both training camp on June 16. Should 
what is Freedom? countries arc under heavy censor- he be deferred, he hopes to carry 
Freedom is a quality of the soul. sh\p. The English super-censor- out his own plans. In later years 
A slave in shackles mav be free, sl~•ps were clapped on as soon as Charlie would like to do graduate 
and the wealthiest man ~n our na- \\-orld War II was declared. Sev- work in order to prepare him for a 
tion may be bonded. Freedom era I readers and news reporters I college coaching position. H~w-
cannot be given a standard defini- have protested because English ever, this is temporarily too remote 
tion. It differs in each man. But censors seem to conceal even the i to elaborate upon. Maybe fifte&n 
what l1:1sty critics fail to realize is I fact that the war contjnues while i years from. now when we return for 
that freedom docs not mean license. I the Gern~ans a.nd Italians create i ~~ Alumm \Veekend we can rem-[ 
Because this is a "free" nation, has I news which :viii strengthen the' 1msce with Coach Charles Baker 
, anyone the right to run riot through ·I morale. of their own peoples. As about Ithaca College in the good 
the streets, to pillage and burn? stated m the Ne'Z}/. Repu~l[c, Janu- old clays of '41. 
Certainly not. In this complex i ary 21, 19-lJ, Bnt,~h off1c1als ban-
society of ours, where our every nr~ th~ Comn:iurnst . pap~r, The 
.action is dependent on our neigh-, f?mly 1f orlu:r, w1t~o~1t 1ud1c1al hear-
bors and friends, we must consider\ 11~g. It was proh1b1ted under s.ec-
the rights of others. Men have set: tioi~ 2D ~f the Defense Regulations 
up laws to govern themseh·es; they ent!tle?c' Control of Newspapers," 
haH· curtailed their own "freedom," 
1 
which . enables the ~omc Secret.ary 
for they see that is is necessarv. i to omit the forrnahty of warnmg, 
Wll\" ri1en should ·reasonable co~-: and declares in effect that because 
trci of the press violate its real, (C,mtinurd 011 pagr 5) 
freedom? : 
This sudden storm has risen to! BAND CONCERT 
such heights that one would think 1' (Con1i1111rd from page 1) 
censorship had never before been 
Phy Eds Prove Too Much 
For Fiddlers of Phi Mu 
Emulating their great predeces-
sor, Nero, who sat and fiddled while 
Rome burned, the violin virtuosos 
of Phi Mu did a little fiddling last 
Saturday at the challenge softball 
match with the rugged phy eds from 
Phi E.K. The fiddlers fiddled them-
selves out of two ball games by no 
uncertain measures. 
attempted. But as long as there: The marches. anci. those who wrote 
has heen writing in any form, there them are: "Honor c,t Ithaca," bv 
have been men to censor it wisely Martha Fried; "Rcmco-Nile," by 
and justlv. The ancient Greek Stuart Woolev; and "Flashes In A Bob (Schoolboy ~eller) .Jacoby 
Democrac)·, model for all those Crimson Sky", by Walter Finlay- was ready to throw his arm mt~ the 
which have followed, censored its son. . grandstand after the two w?llopm.gs, 
writings even more than we do. The program to be presented in- 26-11 and 22-13. Outstandmg twirl-
They recognized, as we must, that cl~des the following numbers. er for the Osmun Place outfit was 
true freedom docs not mean license. L1bussa Overture ..................... Smetana Ray ( Iv~ellon .Head) Shaul, who 
Cert:iinly we all agree with Ros- Prayer and Dream Pantomime '':'alked six stra,ght men before get-
coc Pound, former head of the Har- from "Hansel and Gretel" tmg t1ie hook. 
varcl Law School, when he says, . Humperdinck The play of Howard (Yankee) 
"Cautious doling-out to the press Proccsswn of the Nobles Wellar on the hot corner was so 
of news from the front, is no doubt from "M'lada" spectular that once when fireballer 
a necessity of the effective conduct Rimsky-Korsokov Jacoby was looking for his support-
of war. Supression of information If ~hou Be Near .............................. Bach ing cast, Wellar was allowed to pitch 
as to monmcnts, movements of Holrday Overture ··············-····· Leidzen to a few home run hitters. Dick 
vessels ;ind the like, is clcarlv ncces- Mardi Gras .......................................... Grofe (Farmer) White and Al (Shorty) 
sary." · . from "Mississippi Suite" Formichella of the· phy-eds sur-
Thc whole _world knows that the Fmale ( Allegro Viv~ce) ...... Fauchet I prised. even their most.hopeful back-
l c,,11111111rd "" pag,· 5) from Symphony 111 B ers with a host of weird plays. 
There's something about 
Coca-Cola,-ice-cold,-that stops 
thirst in its tracks. Its delightful 
taste brings you the experience 
of complete thirst satisfaction. 
So when you pause throughout 
the day, make it the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled under authority of The Coca . .Cola Company by 
SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Why pay $13.50 for 
your white formal coat? 
When Morris1 offers the 
Beach town 
At $10.75 
MORRIS' 
(Formerly Morri, Lewis) 
"60 ucond, from Stat," 
Steve Says: 
When you are thirsty and 
hungry and just s-0-0-0 tired. 
Fresh up at ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
ltlraca Co/lege'1 recognized 
Drug Store 
CUT PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
IT.HACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
33o·EAST STATE STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service11 
" 
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Footlights and Cameras 
________________ 1 
(Co11ti111ud from P:1111· }) 
11 "' · · · ·""" ·" 11 arc_ expressing just such a negative i fr~cdom, that which is contro~led journal~. S,,r ial .!11sti1 ,· and Lool-c 
WIT an~ WIJ"'OUT attitude as Mr. H. W. Chase de- i \\'lscly for the good of the nation, ·magazine, arc forbidden reading 
scribes when saYing, "No great I is not likely to be Yiolated by the material insidt· Canadian houndar-
civilization was cv'er built enduring-· proposed Censor Board. In any ies. \\'h~·; Because of phony 
which she shrinks only at the last Anderson: Where did you get ly on negativism." Shall _we ~acri- case there \:•ill hardly _be perman- :itrocity pictures of World War I. 
moment. In order to save the those beautiful waves, Clive? lice the hard work of _rntell1ge_nt ent danger rn censorship; _that has. In the totalitarian states of Ger-
child she shoots the lover, an act Dill: From the shores of Mother men, who only want to msure v1c- been proven. But there 1s a per- many, political censorship is even 
not fully explained until that in- Nature. tory for America by concealing manent danger in too much lice_nse. more harsh. In his hook entitled, 
evitable warning note bobs up at • • • vital information in time of war, The real freedom of the Amencan ''Looking Rehind the Censorships," 
the trial. Screwballs and baseball: Two tip- ~e~ause a few wild~eyed patrio~s I Press, that type ,of fr~ed~m g~anted Eul,!;ene J. Young lists thl' pre5s re-
"Miss Crawford, however brave s,· players on the home team were 111s1st that censorship, even this to us by the Const1tut1on, 1s not strictions in ~azi Germany. As 
she is to face her fan clubs in such nlaying second base and shortstop. necessary censorship, curtails their! endangered. earl~· as 1933 and 19H some foreign 
a role, seemed to lack the ability to The batter hit a high infield fly freedom, or more aptly their Ji- .
1 
_____ correspondent~ had been writing 
project more than a superficial which was coming down between cense? 
1 
YES! too free!\· for official comfort about 
harshness of the character of Anna the two screwhalls, and the second In America this censorship prob- (Co11ti,111d frim, pa11,· ./-) the trmiblcs of the Hitlcr move-
Holm. But under the circumstances baseman signaled to the shortstop !em would he handled verv care- 1 • • • mcnt and the preparations for war. 
the fault in her performance lies to take it. The shortstop replied, fully and intelligently. \Ve wo~ld \ ~)11_s newsp~~er 1s pro:okm~ oppo- So a decree, still in effect, was 
· h h · I ''You take that one over there and set up a hoard of censors, consist-' sit101:, to '' ,If? 11?bod:y m~~ r,nnt, handed dmrn !\fav 3. 1934. 
more wit t e scnpt t ,an with I'll take this one over here." ing of high-ranking armv and navv' publisn, o!· d1stnbute cop1~s. A)- "Who C'vcr und~rtakcs to betraY 
herself. Conrad Veidt as the di- officers, General Marsh;II, General: though tl11s paper was anti-~var, _It a state secret shall be punished bj· 
mented villain of the piece, is again • • • Richardson, Captain Kirk of the! had pres~ntecl. plans for a1d-ra1d death. If the accused is a foreigner, 
as suavely satanic a villain as ever Paul Corneau to John Gelder: army, Commander Thurber of the: shelters, 1~1cludmg the use of sub- life imprisonment at hard labor may 
cast a spell over an audience, and The sooner I never see vour face navv-these are onlv a few of the: war stations for that purpos~, be imposctl. 
there are excellent performances by again, the better it will b; for both welf-known, intelligent men who· \':-hich a few months later, the Bn- "State secrets in the sense of this 
Melvin Douglas as the plastic sur- of us when we meet. would undoubtedlv serve on such t~sh governm~nt adopted. Bu~ at law arc writings, dra,...-ings, other 
geon; Albert Basserman as the aged • • • a board. · times, the editors ~lefcnded H1t~er objects. facts 0r lll'~l'S about them., 
uncle; Donald Meek and Reginald Flaherty: Why didn't you use The position of head of the board anc) no_t Chamberlam or. Churcl11II, tl~e k~eping secret of _which from 
Owen as a pair of shady accorn- knives for the murdering in the would, it is agreed, fall to Lowell \Vh1ch is_ probably t_he pnmar,r rea-1 a foreign government 1s. necessar;v 
plices. play? Mellet, now Director of the_ office.is_ on for_ its cens<;rsh1p. T. lze l1 orker, 
1 
for tl~e \\"clf~re of the Re1c~, espec1-
"But one cannot make a silk Mr. Dean: Because the iron made of Government Reports. He is"tlvell i another magazme-n~wsp~per, was; ally 111 the mterest of national de-
purse out of a saw's ear, and the a better impression. known as a liberal, brother of the: suppressed because 1t printed the I fcnse: . . 
ultimate failure of 'A \Voman's • • • famous "Martyr" Donald Mellett.! notion tha~ gover~ment w~s about i "\\:_hocnr 1~ puhl1c, or as a Ger-
Face' lies within 'the fact that it Advertisement m a Svracuse He has served for years on the j to take action agau_1st certam new~- I man m a foreign country, pr~duces 
has not remained within the limi- newspaper: "Billy Rose and Sally Scripps-Howard newspapers, and I papers and expand its pow~r to curb grave danger to the reputation of 
tations of its material. Beneath Rand", I wonder jf he caught her. has always discharged his duties I the press. One ?f the various go\'- the German people, through false 
its spurious wraps it has the heart • • • capably. He is recognized by all ernment ~omm1ttees ~1eaded . by or [!:rossly exaggerat~d fact~al _as-
of a_ penny-thriller. A pe_nny-thrill- i Things we'd like to see: in his former profession as a fair, Chamberlam. took act10n _agamst se~t1ons shall be punished ,;''1th 1m-
er 1s wonderful entertamment of j An elevator running to the third honest, intelligent man, one who s1:1ch a~gress1on . and submitted_ a pnso~ment at hard labor. . 
course, but only when it's honest." floor. could be trusted to handle the im- bill which contamed the followmg Tl11S law hold~ true f~r any dis-
This criticism may cause a great A's on our report cards. port ant job of heading this board. two prop~sals: (1) that when re- patch, and_ a dispatch !s. good or 
deal of comment, but of course all More Drama Dept. picnics. Under this form of censorship, por_ters pnnt news ~f value to ~he bad accordm12: to t~e dec1s1on of _the 
those who have seen it this week • • • it is almost a certainty that the Axis powers, they nsk prosecution propag~nda agencies of the Reich. 
can draw their own conclusions. This week's hit selection is "I American people would receive even and (2) that a Boar_d of Cen~ors The:e 1s absolutely no court pro-
As for me-well! Understand" with Pallitz and Smith more news of military matters than !ay down more drast_ic regulations 
I 
tec_t1_on for an accused person. Any 
The presentation of the film in- doing the vocal work. they do now. At the present time, m r~gard to n~ws scripts. off1c1al or ~ews rep_orter. dares not 
dustry's plans for cooperation in much military information, which Time magazme of ~o':'ember 20, reveal ~ny mformat1on without fi_rst 
national defense will be the feature • • • could be given to the public is lost 1940, _refers to censorship 111 Canada. cons_ultmg the propaganda a,genc1es. 
of the Associated Motion Picture Ernie Ortone's pet saying' Make in the maze of lesser army officials It pomts out that although Cana~a Agam I quote from Youngs boo~. 
Advertisers' luncheon to be held 'cm shutup hurry up quick. through whose hands· it must pass, is _not completely_ up to her neck_ m "If a ~1ewsman telephones to his 
soon. Francis S. Harmon, coor- • • • and who are not quite sure what this \';'ar, Canad1_a~~ cann?t pnnt respect1,·e source, ~e wou~d be apt 
dinator of the Motion Picture Corn- Moehle and Mitchell were the ty e of communique should be any ' adverse cnt1c1sms likely to to hear a gentle chck which would 
mittee Cooperating with National goats last Saturday night, Moehle mfrked confidential. With an or- prejudic~ the defense of ~,anada or notify him that the secre_t po~ice <;>r 
Defense, will be the speaker, and not catching on to an obvious o-anized method of censorship, much prosecution of the _war. ~Unwel- propaganda agent was hstenmg m 
Howard Dietz, director of adver- game of "Cross and Uncross" while ~ews now being suppressed would come news costs wnt~rs $,,000 or and h~ would k~ow that the con-
tising and publicity at Metro, will Mitchell was the latest victim of be given to the papers. 5 years. Strange as 1t may seem, versanon was h½ely to be ta~en 
serve as toastmaster. If you want "Tnchy Pinchy." How'd you get But even granting that such cen- weather reports are no lo!lger pub- down s~enog~aph1call~ ~or poss1bl~ 
to get an education about our coun- that charcoal off your face Abe? sorshi may curtail absolute free- lished for fear_ that enem1e~ of the use agam~t him and his mforr:i~nt. 
try's National Defense methods, go • • • dam, fvill it do permanent damage? government will take certam steps If a foreign _correspondent v1s1ts a 
to the moYies! But don't forget to Dr. Zeller's one-hand catch of a We recovered from a far more dan- toward sabotage, etc. Two U. S. (Continued on page 6) 
draw vour own conclusions. high fly at the picnic was a surprise gerous form of censorship in the 
The" summer session of the thea- to everyone. last war. \Von't we recover even 
tre is here. It is a little slower, but • • • sooner from this intelligent cen-
it will prove to be an interesting 1vlusical daffj,:nishun-notes to sorship? 
one. "Zero Hour," a labor play you. These then are our views. There 
which aims to depict the abuses of • • • has been little actual curtailment 
constitutional rights and has a col- Why does everyone Staros when of freedom up to this point. ·Most 
lege professor for its leading char- she has Moron? of the objectors to censorship ob-
acter, will begin a series of week- viously mean license when they 
end performances. Already seen NO! speak of their "freedom.'.' Real 
in Hollywood and Philadelphia, the 
George Sklar-Albert Maltz work 
is being sponsored by an organiza-
tion calling itself the New Theatre 
of Manhattan. 
Two new farces will be presented 
the week of June 2 on Broadway. 
The first, ''Women Aren't Angels," 
will arrive on Monday of that week 
at the Broadhurst in New York; 
the other, "Snookie," will follow at 
a date not yet set at the Golden 
Theatre in New York. 
In addition to assisting Rufus 
King with the writing of "Lilies for 
Ruby," Milton Hockey will spon-
sor the play in the fall;, Once called 
"Broadway Interlude, the colla-
boration is described as a murder 
melodrama with a Broadway night 
life background. 
With this little peek through 
the Broadway keyhole, I shall have 
to leave you for this year. As 
Shakespeare said, "Parting is such 
sweet sorrow." There is always 
tomorrow, and our tomorrow will 
be next year at I. C. 
The New 
Ba I cony Gift Shop 
Is now open at the rear of 
JONES' Sc to $1.00 
STORE 
208-210 East State St. 
Open Evenings 'Til Nine 
( Conti11urd from pag,, 4-) 
Democracy of France fell because 
of fifth column activities, largely 
made possible by incautious print-
ing of military news by its news-
papers. Certainly some fori:n ?f 
censorship would have been wise 1_n 
France. In our own country 1t 
would be just as wise. Censorsh.ip 
would not interfere with the true 
freedom of the press, but rather 
with its license. 
People who do not realize this 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tlze best i11 fr1el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
We'll See You At 
The Alpine 
• Excellent Foods 
• Reasonable Prices 
Special-Our Meal Ticket 
$5.S0 for $4.50 
Dine and Dance in Cocktail Lounge 
120 N. Aurora Phone 9694 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
-
Delicious 
Srmdaes put i1J Individrwl 
Dishes to take ottt. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
eTher.!'s one thing 'most everybody 
learns in college-you can go more 
places for less money by Grey-
hound! And the time to put that 
learnin' into practice is the day you 
leave college-whether you're head-
ed for home, away somewhere on a 
summer vacation, or off to a new 
job in far parts. Don't walk, run-
to the nearest Super-Coach to start 
saving money every m.ile you travel. 
In other words, graduate to Grey-
hound I 
CL.\UOE 0. BALDWIN 
Cit\ Bm Tcrminul lthucn, N. Y. 
I 18 E. Green St. Dini 2039 
.... ..,.,...,.,,,,"'! 
s.ntrLE SAYINGS I 
one round 
New York 
Philodelphiu 
Wushin~ton 
Baltimore 
Richmond. \"n. 
Genc\'n 
Rochester 
Bulfolo 
St. J.oui, 
S,·rncuse 
liticn 
Albony 
Boston 
V.1 utertown 
Sprin~lield 
'.\liumi. Fin. 
\\'UY trip 
$ 3.50 $ 6.30 
-UO 7.95 
5.85 10.55 
5.50 9.90 
i.80 14.05 
.i5 1.35 
1.40 2.55 
2.30 4.15 
12.45 22.45 
1.35 2.45 
2.35 4.25 
3.30 5.95 
6.25 11.25 
2.iO 4.90 
5.20 9.40 
18.05 32.50 
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Phi Delta Pi I Graduate Publishes 
Fraternity News And once again Phi Delt is in I New Song For B.M.I. 
signed to keep their eyes on pub- ment who talked about i:he arts and 
lications within the region of the ethics. Dr. Rehmann said that 
field offices and to "advise editors." music gives us a spiritual basis on 
If a reporter digs up a sensational which to build our Jives; music 
story which the censor board thinks deals with beautv, and beautv 
it best not to publish, the story deepens the soul. . Prof. Schrader 
will be killed. of the Physical Education depart-
the social limelight, this time as a __ _ 
result of the recent formal banquet U. S. Music Inc. has recently an-
and dance held ~t the Ithaca Hotel. no_unccd a new song, Hunger, 
Dr. Landon \\as the gue~t speak- Nt!!,ht a11d The Stars, composed by 
er at the banqu~t. held m honor Joseph De Voe. Mr. De Voe was 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Eleven new men were initiated f h I A into Phi l\-1 u AIJJha, Sinfonia, Sun- oM tKe _atest imtiates; ni:iamae graduate(! from the _Ithaca College 
ac ee, er a~ted as toastmistress Department of Music in 1938. He 
At present it is hazy as to ment talked about health ecluca-
whether or not this central office tion. He maintained that obedi-
will have any authority over the ence to laws of health was an im-
Army and Navy Intelligence serv- portant as obedience of civil laws. 
ice. However, Time magazine The next speaker was Mr. New-
April 21, 1941, declares that th~ ens director of the Ithaca College 
Army and Navv would prefer a new Council, who discussed human re-
press bureau· of its own which shall l~tions as ~ssociated with college 
list the subjects on which the Army ),fe and society as ·a whole. The 
will not speak. For as Jonathan last speaker was Mrs. Tallcott who 
Daniels, writer for the Nation points snoke on art and its relation to life. 
out, "Ninety-five per cent of the She said that what we know about 
m\l\tary s~crets ~~c to cover up art _is very limited because our edu-
military mistakes. cation along this line has been ne-
day, May 18. Following the cere- and Grace P1erece presented. the is supervisor of music at the Ros-
mony a dinner was served at the 
hous·e, after which a program wa toaSt . . lyn, L. I. schools. Lyric for his 
s As th~ palatables disappeared, composition was written by Elmo 
presented by the seniors. Larry Richardson and the boys Russ of Woodside New York 
The new officers stepped into nu~ in their _appearance so. that the The song was p~rformed for· the 
the vacated chairs of the seniors P~1 Delta s1ste~s and th~ir guests first time last September at the 
and han begun their duties. might be r~·thm1cally motivated for Belgium Pavilion's Little Theatre, 
An elaborate Alumni week-end the followm~ three hours. The New York World Fair. Judging 
las been planned, and according to moods _of ga1etv and good humor from the immediate appeal of the 
tradition the picnic will be held contammated ~he place and every song, for band, orchestra and radio, 
at Taughannock this Saturday one fell s1;1sceptible. Dorothy Ahearn the publishers prophesize a great 
Members of the committee have de- and Elame Rutherford. were w~l- hit. l-i1111ger, Night and The Stars, 
cided to return to the "old fashioned come1 back . from their practice also has been included in the list 
type picnic" with J];ames, coronation teaching duties. at Rochest~r so of recent B.M.I. latest songs. 
of a queen etc. The formal dance that they too might partake m the 
will be held at the house Saturday festivity. 
There are other evidences of P-)ected, but even so, she believes 
danger to the freedom of American that there are things in nature which 
press. At a recent meeting of language cannot express. A lasting 
newspaper men, Mr. Daniels dis- =rnrJression was this statement: 
covered that none of the editors "Good taste is doing unconsciouslv 
~epresent~1 would print any news ~hn rig~t thing at the right tim;, 
m oppos1t1on to the government. 1n th" nght place, and in the right 
!\'fr. Ickes believes that the press way." 
evening from 10:00 to 1 :00. Sun-
day evening a formal banquet will Kappa Gamma Psi 
be held at the Ithaca Hotel. __ _ 
John Stare and Howard Wellar Spring has come and with it the 
have been selected as the outstand- end of another gladsome and fra-
ing brothers of the year, and their ternal year. As we look back we 
names will be added to the Brochor remember our weekly Fireside 
Achievement Award. Chats held through the ·long winter 
Brother Broido is still being com- months. It was inspiring to look 
plimented for the excellent per- into the burning logs and listen to 
formance which he gave with the different faculty members express 
College Symphony Orchestra on I their views on life and on the pres-
May 11. ent situation in Europe. Some of 
Bill "Sneezy" Snider was back them know it only too well. 
with us last week-end. He is now Spring came and through neces-
in the Canadian Air Service. sity for laxation and exercise, the 
We are happy to see so many of brothers set up the badminton 
our alumni brothers back for the· equipment in the spacious back 
vard. But now some of the brothers 
week-end and we hope they will must leave us. Their work for 
have an enjoyable visit. Universal Fraternity must now be 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Vacation feeling is in the air. We 
hope that each and everyone of you 
will have the best ever and then 
come back in the fall-ready for 
teas, hazing, rushing, and all our 
new friends to be in the Freshman 
class. 
Congratulations to Dorrice Aiken. 
Dorrie will become Mrs. Robert 
Wallis on June 16th. We all wish 
her happiness, and much success 
in her new· jobs.· (Dorrie will con-
tinue to teach.) 
This weekend there will be a lot 
of dashing to and fro, here and 
there. Alumni-picnics - gym -
buffet suppers - dances - gos-
sip-and news in the making for 
the gossipers-all in all, one big 
weekend from start to finish. 
We are losing 13 members from 
out the flock this year. We wish 
much success, and .happiness, ac-
companied by health in their new 
life to our graduates to be: Dorrice 
Aiken, Elizabeth Atwood, Jane 
Brady, Kathryn Carner, Martha 
Fried, Margaret Green, Agatha 
Hoeschele, Margaret Kelly, Helen 
Kinnon, Louise LaM9nt, Ruth 
Roosevelt, and Ellen Smedley. 
Senior weekend: June 8th the 
Senior Breakfast-then breakfast 
June 9th for the Seniors' Parents-
and our farewell service for the 
Seniors June 2nd. 
On Sunday May 25, 1941 the an-
nual l\facDowell Silver Tea was 
held at the house. A varied pro-
gram was enjoyed by all present. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
broadened, wherever they go, 
through the medium of music and 
education. They will leave a bridge 
to be gapped here, at the "Home 
base". We that are left want real 
men to help fill k and are looking 
forward to next -year's incoming 
class. ,l 
't: ~ 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Future and past at this time of 
year-plans and memories we call 
them. 
New pledges to be initiated to-
day-Ruth Brown, Dorothy Con-
ger, Jane Henshaw, Gloria Hoff-
pauier, Marilyn Millen, Norma 
Peterson, Mary Lou Schaefer, Mar-
jorie Smith. 
Our new house at 510 East Sen-
eca Street and an ultra-ultra-ambi-
tious bevy of "gals" promises a very 
enjoyable social year to come. 
Of course, there are a few tears 
too in regard to those memorable 
moments at Ithaca College we have 
to leave for a few months-teas, 
dances, suppers, study, plays, games 
and concerts. 
May we also take this oppor-
tunity, however, to wish every one 
the very pleasantest of vacations 
and success for next year. Bye now! 
r~•·i"i· Q-~.-' .;, ' A.TWA TE R'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
Yes 
(Co11ti11urd from pa9e Sl 
German citizen, he cannot be sure 
that he is not being watched .. News 
sent to America is very apt to be 
traced back the folowing day to 
the informant, who may, within a 
very short time, simply disappear, 
probably in a prison camp. Since 
such things have been known to 
happen in Germany, foreign news-
men censor their personal conver-
sat\on in order to avoid any topic 
which could be used as a basis for 
a dispatch. From these few, but 
striking examples then, we . can 
see that news sources are effectively 
choked. 
!s controlled largely by one super- The course has included sympo-
1?r economi~ group. Michael Wil- ~iums in which points brought out 
hams, a writer for Commonweal, by the speakers were discussed by 
who visited Europe three years ago members of the class. The last 
s_ays, "Our press must have more symposium occurred on the~ 23rd 
liberty for the service of public in- at which time a summation of the 
terests. Journalism," he says, various projects presented were re-
"should be above profit m~king. or viewed. The Freshmen human re-
adherence toward certain groups. lations course has received heartv 
When a government becomes more cooperation by members of th~ 
centralized and authoratative, cen- class and has served its purpose 
sorship is in sight." admirably. 
Such opinions we must not dis- -·-···-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
regard. When we see the U. S. 
traversing the same ground as did 
Englan~ ?r. Germany. in develop-
Now you may ask, "Wei_!, what mg their ng1d censorship, we realize 
about America? We need-"' ncif 0 that the freedom of the American 
worry about such strict censorship." press is in ·grave danger! 
New Freshman Course 
Offered At Ithaca 
(Co11ti11urd from pa9e 3) 
the administration and faculty of 
Ithaca College who spoke from time 
to time. The first person was Dr. 
Rehmann, of the Music Depart-
We·dding Gifts 
For 
June Brides 
Silver - Aluminum - Glass 
$1.00-$5.00 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 EAST STATE ST. 
Two Doors Below the Strand 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Perhaps not, and yet in govern-
ment plans already afoot we see 
numerous parallels with the restric-
tions in England and Germany. Al-
ready a committee under President 
Roosevelt has prepared a censor-
ship plan for presentation at Wash-
ington. Mr. Roosevelt and his pub-
lishers say now that "the press and 
the mails are far too free and a 
central office to consolidate cen-
sorship should be set up as a matter 
of self-protection." In its present 
form this plan is a compromise be-
tween censorship and a sales cam-
paign, for an important part of the 
plan is to sell the war to the masses. 
The campaign will glorify the mili-
tary parades and naval displays; 
however, strikes, sabotages, and 
slow production will be minimized. 
The newspapers and magazines are 
to tell of brilliant victories and. 
safe landings of the allies, but of the 
misfortunes of the Axis powers. · 
When the central censorship board\ · 
is established, officials will be as- '--------------• 
Patronize 
Ithacan 
Advertisers 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-;.:.:.:.:.::· 
The best typewriter repair 
man in town is at the 
The Corner Bookstore 
109 N. Tioga St. Phone 9326 
Treat your machine right by 
having it cleaned and checked. 
All makes are handled by him. 
STEP UP YOUR 
SNAPSHOOTING SKILL 
WITH THESE FAMOUS 
KODAK FILMS 
V erichrome for oil around snep 
shooting. 
S11per-XX has speed to spare for 
night snapshot~ with photo lemps. 
Head's Camera Shop.· 
109 N. AURORA ST. 
PhotoFinishing Daily Service 
"ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
In Appreciation 
of Ithacan 
Advertisers 
During This 
Past Year 
THE SPORT SHOP 
College Men's Headq11arters for 
FINE CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS 
SPORTSWEAR - SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
The boys from Osmun Place relax 
this week-end, the occasion being 
the annual PEK week-end. Semi-
formal dance at the house Friday 
night; big softball game Saturday 
afternoon with the "married men" 
Saturday night is the formal ban-
quet and dance at the Ithaca Hotel. 
It only comes once a year, oh boy! 
By the way-ask the boys about 
that ball game with Phi Mu last 
week. It's been a swell year--our 
thanks to all those who have made 
it so and goodbye to a grand group 
of senior of Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
The Place To Stop In 
Ithaca 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
KENT HOUSE TOURISTS • SAFE OPERATION 
FREE PARKING 
116 W. GREEN ST. 1 BLOCK FROM BUS TERM. 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST 
PHONE 2531 
• 
